Kali Puja 2016
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Kali Puja will be celebrated on October 29, 2016. Puja begins at 6:00pm followed by Dinner
and then our professional program.

Costs for food are covered in Patron membership fees, however general members can
purchase food plates by letting us know in advance. Details are below.

Date: October 29, 2016

Venue: Dougherty Valley High School,
10550 Albion Rd, San Ramon, CA 94582

Kali Puja schedule
Time
6:00PM-8:00PM
7:30PM-9:00PM

Events
Kali Puja
Dinner (See Food menu below)

9:00 PM - 11:30 PM

Kinjal Chattopadhyay (professional program by Kolkata band)
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Kinjal Chattopadhyay

Kinjal Chattopadhyay is a well-known and widely reckoned personality to the music lovers
amongst the Bengali mass of Kolkata, Bengal, Bangladesh and many other parts of the world. A
young talent started exceling in his identity in number of college fests in Kolkata went on to
pursue his present academic career in Indian Vocal Music from Rabindra Bharati University,
Calcutta. At the initial college days, all on a sudden got selection as the only vocalist from
Kolkata in a national reality show in Mumbai known as IDEA ROCKS INDIA and got appreciated
by the eminent musical personalities like Hariharan ji, Bappi Lahiri, Shankar Mahadevan,
Shaan, Vasundhara Das etc for his versatile performances for more than a month. Proficient in
performing numerous zones of vocal music, Kinjal is most popular vocalist in almost all the TV
channels of Calcutta and participating off and on in TARA MUZIK, ZEE BANGLA, AKASH
BANGLA, R PLUS, CHANNEL TEN etc. beside his considerable stage performances
throughout the year. But all such fame and identity geared up tremendously when he had gone
in the most viewed reality show named ZEE BANGLA SA RE GA MA PA Mr. or Miss Universe
2010 wherein he got acclaimed by lakhs of viewers and stood the First Runner-up at its long
end. By this time, Kinjal was being chosen for playback too and has already taken part in few
films and serials.

Food Menu and Price
Food will be available for general members and non-members for $15 per plate. The menu
is as follows:
- Chicken Biriyani
- Mutton Sookha
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-

Alu Fry (low oil)
Aloor dam
Chana Dal
Raita
Chaatni
Papad
Rosmalai
Rice (limited)

Note: Patron Members do not need to purchase food since it is included in their membership
fees. General members can
purchase a food plate at $15 per plate .

IMG 0256[1] from Anupam Bagchi on Vimeo .

Tickets for Kinjal Chattopadhyay for Non-members only General admission tickets for
Non-members are $30 each
. Note:
This program is free for Prabasi general members and patrons and is included in the
membership fees.
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